I. INTRODUCTION
The EPON is a point-to-multipoint (P2M) network, with a single Central Office (CO) providing services to a number of residential/business customers. All transmissions in the EPON system are carried out between the OLT and the ONUs. The OLT connects the optical access network to the metropolitan area network (MAN) or wide area network (WAN), typically termed backbone or long-haul network, while the ONUs typically aggregate traffic streams from individual subscribers and prepare them for transmission towards the OLT. ONUs additionally employ packet-prioritization mechanisms or scheduling, enabling full QoS support and enforcement of Service Level Agreements (SLAs) between the Internet Service Provider (ISP) and the end subscribers. Under heavy load conditions, the subscribers generate more traffic than the EPON structure can transport, thus leading to excessive queuing and then packet preemption, modifying the delineation boundaries and resulting in unused slot remainAuthors kindly acknowledge financial support from Fundação para a Ciência e a Tecnologia, Portugal, through the grant contract SFRH/BDE/15524/ 2004, and from Siemens Networks S.A., Portugal. We would also like to thank Pedro R. M. Inácio for constructive criticism and many helpful comments on this paper. ders in the upstream channel. This in turn results in a bandwidth loss of approximately 3%, as explained below.
As far as the EPON structure parameters are concerned, we hereby assume that there are in total 16 individual ONUs with a single Logical Link IDentifier (LLID) per ONU, and the selected service policy is a limited one [1, 2] , with the polling cycle length defined at 2 ms, producing the upstream transmission slot size of 15.26 kB per ONU per cycle. This means that, regardless of the actual bandwidth demand, the OLT will be able to grant at most 15.26 kB per ONU per cycle. It is further assumed that the examined ONU is subject to heavy offered load conditions and the queues already contain a number of packets, occupying in total 25 kB of the buffer space (5 kB in the high priority queue and 20 kB in the low priority queue -see Figure 1 .a), reported using a REPORT MPCP DU to the central OLT controller. During the next polling cycle, subscribers deliver additional 35 kB of data (20 kB of high priority data and 15 kB of low priority data -see Figure 1 .b) and, providing that the ONU buffer space is sufficient (for example, standard values are around 250 to 500 kB), it is stored and amounts to 60 kB of data pending transmission in the upstream channel. Each ONU can be served with at most a 15.26 kB transmission slot (see Figure 1 .c), regardless of the actual bandwidth demand. In other words, the previously reported bandwidth demand (25 kB) is ignored and the maximum acceptable upstream transmission slot size is allocated. That means that only 15.26 kB out of pending 60 kB will be delivered upstream, even though the ONU under consideration reported a bandwidth demand of 25 kB. The ONU based packet scheduler will have to take care of selecting a packet population to be delivered upstream within the said granted transmission slot (15.26 kB), and a strict priority oriented packet scheduling, typically employed in EPON ONUs, results in packet preemption and slot remainders, as identified in [1] [2] [3] . Since the reported and granted upstream transmission slot sizes are different and newly arrived packets may have higher priority than some packets already stored in the queue (as happens in our example description), they will be transmitted in the next transmission slot before the lower-priority packets, due to operation of the strict priority oriented packet scheduler. Since these newly arrived packets were not reported to the OLT and will be transmitted in the slot, the given slot cannot accommodate all the stored packets, thus causing some lower-priority packets to be left in the queue and changing the delineation bounds of the packet population (Figure 1.d) . Since Ethernet packets cannot be fragmented (according to IEEE 802.3 standard definitions), packet preemption results in an unused slot remainder (unless an added higher-priority packet is the same size as a preempted lower-priority packet, which is highly unlikely, provided that more than one packet is preempted). The average size of the slot remainder per polling cycle is roughly estimated at 500 bytes, and depends on the actual Packet Size Distribution (PSD) observed in the given network. However, 500 bytes lost every 15.26 kB mean that roughly 3% of the upstream channel bandwidth remains unused.
One of the possible ways of mitigating the occurrence of slot remainders under heavy network load conditions is to make sure that the ONU does not report more bandwidth demand than that the OLT can grant in a single transmission slot. On the other hand, since the number of active ONUs (and actual LLIDs) in the system changes frequently, because active ONUs can be switched off and new ones can register, the maximum size of the upstream transmission slot changes dynamically and it is impossible to have a-priori knowledge of its value at the ONU side. It is therefore obvious that the OLT must announce the maximum reportable queue size to all ONUs upon any changes in the number of active ONUs/LLIDs in the system.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the modifications introduced to the IEEE 802.3 -2005 standard compliant MPCP DUs (in particular the GATE MPCP DU), while Section III describes the changes of the extended MPCP DUs [4] [5] [6] required to support the OCM mechanism for EPONs. Section IV examines the simulation results and presents a comparison between an OCM enabled and a standard EPON system, based on adequate performance metrics. We conclude the paper in Section V, followed by the list of references.
II. OCM FOR IEEE 802.3 FLOW CONTROL MPCP DUS
Standard flow control MPCP DUs are standardized in the scope of IEEE 802.3 -2005, clause 64. Here, we propose an extended functionality of the GATE MPCP DU, which makes part of the OCM for Ethernet Passive Optical Networks.
The standard GATE MPCP DU maintains its internal structure, as depicted in Figure 64 -31 in the said standard. The Number of grants/Flags field (see Table 64 -1 in IEEE 802.3 -2005 for details) is already full and does not have any reserved bits to be reused for signalling OCM operation, thus another approach must be adopted. It is hereby defined that the OCM GATE MPCP DU is characterised as follows:
• the number of grants in the Number of grants/Flags field must contain '4' (bits 0 … 2 are set to 001), since the OCM GATE MPCP DU can contain only one valid data slot, while slots 1 to 3 contain FF 16 sequences to assure that the given GATE MPCP DU is properly distinguished from the standard GATE MPCP DUs; • all REPORT request fields are to be set to 0, indicating that no REPORT MPCP DU is to be transmitted at the end of the transmission slot (bits 4 … 7 set to 0000); • the Discovery Process indication bit is to be set to 0, since the OCM GATE MPCP DU cannot initiate the Discovery Process on the ONU side (bit 3 set to 0); 16 , to indicate that these values are to be ignored on reception, while the Grant # 4 Length field contains the maximum reportable queue size. Upon reception, the OCM GATE MPCP DU should be identified during the MPCP DU parsing process, before the standard GATE MPCP DU, otherwise the OCM GATE MPCP DU will be treated as a standard GATE MPCP DU.
III. OCM FOR EXTENDED FLOW CONTROL MPCP DUS
Extended flow control MPCP DUs were first proposed in [4] [5] [6] , and here we identify a number of changes required for proper operation of the OCM mechanism.
As such, the eGATE MPCP DU maintains its internal structure [4] [5] [6] , with inherently required modifications introduced only in the Number of grants/Flags field. Originally, only 7 bits of this field are assigned a functionality (bits number 0 to 6), and thus the remaining bit number 7 can be used to mark an OCM eGATE MPCP DU, which will be parsed at the ONU in a manner different from the standard/discovery GATE MPCP DUs. The OCM eGATE MPCP DU will be therefore marked in the following way:
• bit number 7 will be set to 1, indicating that the particular eGATE MPCP DU conveys information for the OCM; • bit number 6 will be set to 0, indicating that the particular eGATE MPCP DU does not require transmission of the complimentary eREPORT MPCP DU; • bit number 5 will be set to 0, indicating that the particular eGATE MPCP DU is not a Discovery GATE; • bits 0 to 4 will contain the encoded number of conveyed grants for individual queues. Apart from the Number of grants/Flags field signalling, the meaning of individual Grant Queue N Size fields also changes. In a standard eGATE MPCP DU, each field represents the amount of upstream transmission bandwidth allocated for a queue supported by the given LLID, thus determining how many bytes may be delivered in the associated time slot. However, in the case of the OCM, there is no upstream transmission from the given LLID, and the OLT only notifies the LLID about the maximum reportable queue size, which will be used during the next reporting process. Therefore, individual Grant Queue N Size fields shall be parsed and associated with the particular packet queues, replacing previously stored maximum reportable queue sizes. Additionally, since no upstream transmission is carried out, the Gate Start Time field shall contain the value FFFFFFFF 16 , to indicate that its value is to be ignored on reception.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to evaluate the impact of the OCM scheme on the slot remainders in the EPON system, a number of simulations were conducted using a custom-built, event driven, distributed EPON simulator, developed by the authors of this ID document, designed to meticulously emulate all aspects of the EPON system transmission, including MPCP DU message format, packet delivery, polling mechanisms, etc.
The simulated EPON system consisted of 16 individual ONUs with randomized Round Trip Times (RTT), each assigned a single LLID entity with 8 traffic queues, to examine the behaviour of individual classes of service and characterize them in detail. Additionally, each ONU was equipped with a finite buffer space of 10 MB, divided equally into 8 separate buffers attributed to individual traffic classes. The employed packet scheduling mechanism was strict priority based. Modified IPACT [1, 2] with a limited service policy was selected for as target polling algorithm. It always grants the requested transmission slot, as long as it does not exceed the maximum acceptable value [1, 2] . It is the most conservative scheme, and has the shortest cycle of all the existing service schemes. Each ONU was also equipped with self-similar traffic generator, producing Ethernet 100 Mbit/s data stream with the Hurst parameter oscillating between 0.7 and 0.9. Packet size distribution is based on reported tri-modal distributions [7] .
Two systems were examined in detail, namely an EPON network structure based on the standard MPCP DU flow control mechanism (GATE and REPORT MPCP DUs), and an extended EPON network structure, based on extended GATE/REPORT MPCP DUs with OCM enabled both in the ONUs and in the OLT. A number of simulations were performed for a variable network offered load, ranging from 10 to 140%, where 100% means that the ONUs can saturate the upstream channel. 140% offered load caused buffer overflow and packet loss. The results obtained were collected and presented in graphical form in Figure 2 and Error! Reference source not found.. Figure 2 depicts the average slot remainder size per upstream frame against the network offered load, imposed by the active ONUs in the system. In a standard system under heavy load conditions, the average slot remainder size is expected to be around 500 to 550 bytes, which is observed in the simulated results for offered network loads ranging from 80 to 140 %. Along with the decrease of the offered network load, an increasing number of upstream slots are fully granted, based on the limited service policy, and thus slot remainders occur only during lengthy bursts where longer packet trains are aggregated in the buffer space, causing local overflow. In the case of OCM, the resulting average slot remainders oscillate between 1 and 10 bytes per frame, constituting well below 0.1% of the granted frame size, under heavy load conditions (Error! Reference source not found.). It is interesting to observe that the slot remainder contents per upstream channel frame decreases along with the offered network load, since the average frame size increases along with the increase of the channel load due to heavy load conditions, where most of the granted frames are of the maximum acceptable size. In the case of a standard flow control system with no OCM enabled, the slot remainder contents per frame increases along with the offered network load up to roughly 10% (for an offered load of 80%), and then decreases to around 2% and stabilizes for heavier loads, again due to the increase in the average granted frame size. When considering the overall slot remainder contents during the whole simulation time, the slot remainder contents is significantly lower for the OCM enabled system, reaching nearly 0.01% for light offered loads (Figure 4 ). This can be explained by the fact that many frames under such light load arrive with no slot remainders at all, because they are either empty or contain single packets. An increase of the channel load causes a simultaneous increase of the number of data packets contained in a single upstream frame, resulting in larger average slot remainder contents, which stabilizes near 0.05% for network offered loads above 80% and is more or less equal to the slot remainder contents in a per frame perspective, meaning that virtually all observed frames contained such slot remainders. In a standard flow control system, with no OCM enabled, the global slot remainder contents is initially very low, with values below 1%, for the same reasons pointed out above. However, the increase of the channel load (and number of data packets transmitted per frame) up to around 80% causes a significant increase in the slot remainder contents to approximately 7%, and then decreases to approximately 3% when the number of data packets per frame stabilizes and most frames are of maximum allowable size. The last examined measure is the total slot remainder size per 100 MB of subscriber data transferred in the upstream, as depicted in Figure 5 . In the case of an extended flow control EPON system with OCM enabled, the total bandwidth loss due to slot remainders oscillates between 80 and 60 kB, with higher values occurring for light load conditions, where the number of individual frames is greater than under heavy load conditions. In the case of the standard flow control system, the obtained curve features a shape similar to that of the curves shown in Figure 2 -Figure 4 for the same system -the aggregate slot remainder size increases along with the increase in the offered channel load, up to approximately 70%, when a saturation point is reached and increasing number of slots are of the maximum size. This decreases the number of frames in the upstream channel, thereby limiting the aggregated slot remainder size ( Figure 5 ).
V. CONCLUSIONS
The proposed Overflow Control Mechanism for EPON networks eliminates upstream channel slot remainders, allowing for maximum bandwidth utilization in the cost-sensitive upstream channel, saving on average 3 to 4% of bandwidth, when 1 LLID per ONU scenario is considered. This in turn allows for more controlled upstream channel transmission, especially under heavy load conditions. ONUs are always aware of the current maximum reportable queue size, updated dynamically via OCM enabled standard / extended GATE MPCP DUs. In this way, the need for queue sets as defined in the IEEE 802.3 ah standard is eliminated. The OLT can always obtain the properly delineated queue size information with at most the maximum reportable queue size, thereby assuring that, once granted, the given slot will be properly delineated at the ONU and will produce no remainders. Additionally, the queue set based operation significantly complicates the OLT packet scheduler operation and, additionally, does not eliminate the slot remainders in a reliable manner.
